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our organisation is going from strength to strength
and with the contribution of our many volunteers we
are growing in numbers. We are proud to announce
that the first community group in northern ireland
has affiliated to active retirement ireland. We
welcome them and hope that this is the beginning of a
new chapter in our history.

Participation in our many activities is growing every
year and the bowls is a prime example of this. it’s
wonderful to see how competitive our players are. 

This year also we were represented in Poland by four
of our members who flew the flag of ari extremely
well. Well done.

our organisation could not function without the
support we get from our staff, led by Ceo Maureen
Kavanagh. They provide much appreciated support
and back-up for all of us.

as President i would like to thank the board and
national executive Committee for their dedication
and the efforts contributed on behalf of the
organisation. as some of the regional Chairs are
finishing their terms of office we must take this
opportunity to thank them most sincerely for their
commitment and unstinting sacrifice of their time in
helping to steer the organisation along the right path.
Thank you again and for those chairpersons taking up
office may your term be a satisfying and happy time.

our growth is being assisted by our development
officers and the outreach team who have now
completed their training and are going to be of great
assistance to all of us.

This year, sadly, we lost our regional Chairperson in
the Mid-West region Mollie Hyland. she is very much
missed by all of us and even more so by her family.
again we offer the family our most sincere sympathy.

To the members of ari thank you all for the
hospitality shown to me throughout the year and the
wonderful reception i’ve been given at both regional
and local ara level. i am so proud to be your
President and to represent our great organisation
wherever i may be. 

Mai Quaid  
national President – active retirement ireland 
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Active Retirement Ireland (ARI)

active retirement ireland is a national network of over
550 local active retirement associations (aras) with a
regional structure of eight regions and a national
elected board comprising of members of the aras who
together form the national executive Committee (neC). 

The structure of active retirement ireland is as follows: 

The National Executive Committee and

Board of ARI for 2012

The 18 members of the national executive Committee
are as follows;

President: Mai Quaid, baltinglass ara, Co. Wicklow 
Vice President: eithne Carey, renmore ara, Galway
Secretary: Mary daly, bunbrosna/Multyfarnham/
ballinafid ara, Co. Westmeath 
Treasurer: Tony McCarthy, dun laoghaire ara, Co.
dublin

Committee members:

Jim behan, ballyduff ara, Co. Kerry;  John brodie, active
Virginians ara, Co. Cavan; Pat Cussen, Moynalty ara,
Co. Meath; bridget fitzgibbon, Thurles ara,
Co.Tipperary; Maura Clohessy, limerick City ara,
limerick; Kevin Molloy, Gorey ara, Co. Wexford. 

The above are also the directors of the board of active
retirement network ireland.

Chairs of the Regional Councils:

Jean Cole, eastern region; nancy Hegarty, southern
region; susan o’Connor, south east region; Geraldine
brett, Western region; orla o’byrne, Midland region;
oliver Ward, north east region; austin Mulhern, north
West region. 

Mollie Hyland, the chair of the Mid West region, passed
away in august 2012, vice-chair Kay loughnane-
Murphy stepped in as chair.  

The neC met 10 times and the board met 11 times
during 2012. 
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active retirement network ireland is the legal name
for the company limited by guarantee; however the
organisation continues to be known as active
retirement ireland.

The national executive Committee is made up of the
10 elected board members and the chair of each of
the 8 regions.

each region has a committee elected at their regional
aGM and is the mechanism for delivering a range of
activities that bring local active retirement
association (ara) members together. 

The local aras enable older people lead a full, happy
and healthy life. They do this by offering organised
opportunities for participation in a wide range of
activities. each local ara plans and delivers a range
of social, cultural, learning and physical activities
based on what members like to do and their ability to
participate.

activities include:

• Physical activities such as walking, bowls,
swimming and Go for life exercise

• social activities such as tea dances, evenings
out, holidays and short leisure breaks

• Cultural visits to museums, theatres, museums,
heritage centres and galleries

• learning activities such as creative writing, iT
training, arts and crafts

• Providing information on issues such as health,
welfare rights and pensions 

• acting as a voice for members at local level.

all activities are designed to reduce isolation and are
aimed at keeping older people independent, active and
healthy. ari is a voluntary organisation whose
voluntary committee members plan, deliver and
organise every activity at local and regional levels.

The ethos of volunteering is vital to ari and this report
is a tribute to their hard work and commitment.
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Active Retirement Ireland Strategic 

Plan 2012-2014

The plan outlines the mission and purpose of active
retirement ireland – 

MISSIoN

ARI is an attractive and inclusive

membership led organisation for older

people, which supports members to

realise their full potential.

PuRPoSE

The purpose of Active Retirement

Network Ireland is to enable retired

people enjoy a full and active life and

advocate for them.

Strategic outcomes 2012-2014

1. be an organisation that people would be proud
to be part of locally, regionally and nationally. 

2. be a recognized voice for retired people on
social, health, learning and economic issues in
collaboration with other organisations. 

3. Work towards becoming a self sustaining
organisation. 

objectives of the plan

The plan will provide direction for the organisation and
assist in sourcing the costs of implementing Phase 2 of
the strategic Plan of active retirement ireland over a 3
year period.

The plan will be implemented under the three core
strategic outcomes and will focus on membership
development, leadership and voice, and sustainability
and collaboration.

The plan for 2012-2014 includes actions identified by
members.

The following areas were identified as priorities for
2012: 

Membership development

• Undertake community consultation 

• deliver the national outreach & development
Programme

• deliver the information & networking
Programme

• deliver regional and national events

• strengthen internal communications

leadership and Voice

• identify priority issues for members and develop
targeted advocacy campaigns

• deliver national Training & development
Programme

• engage with other local organisations on joint
activities

sustainability & Collaboration

• build evidence of impact of ari through
research

• Collaborate with nGos to strengthen ari and
the sector

• build best iT/financial Management and other
support systems

• secure private investment

• increase the level of state funds received

• increase fundraising capacity

• strengthen local & national governance
structures

Membership Development

in the period between January and april 2012, the
members of active retirement ireland were consulted
on the issues they wanted to prioritise.

The state Pension and free Travel were the two main
areas of concern. These two issues formed a national
campaign under leadership & Voice.
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in May and June the members were consulted for
research carried out by the irish Centre for social
Gerontology at the national University of ireland,
Galway on the impact of membership on the quality of
life of older people.

in october and november the members were further
consulted at the regional council meetings on their
ideas for the business development element of the
strategic Plan. Many ideas were put forward, including a
revised membership card and a membership magazine.

Membership growth

active retirement ireland is a voluntary organisation for
retired or semi-retired people with a national
membership of 23,000 people and over 550 local active
retirement associations.  The organisation’s rate of
growth has been spectacular with a membership
growth of 30% over the past 4 years and a 4% increase
in male participation over the last 3 years. 

Continued membership growth is a priority for active
retirement ireland. The membership of the
organisation currently stands at 4.3% of the over 65s
and under the strategic plan the aim is to increase this
to 26,000 by end of 2013. 2012 saw a 3.3% increase in
membership from 22,443 to 23,197, this increase came
mainly from new members joining existing aras.

Development & Training

The ethos of volunteering is vital to ari and members
are central to the development of the organisation. all
550 local aras are run and managed by voluntary
committees. This voluntary commitment carries
through to the eight regional committees and the
national executive Committee and board. supporting
and building the capabilities of the volunteers is a key
pillar of the work of membership development.

2012 has been an exciting year for the role of
development within the organisation. The year started
with 5 regional voluntary development officers (rdo)
and ended with 9. 26 volunteers were successfully
recruited to work as part of outreach teams. The teams,
comprising of 3-5 people including the rdo, work at
local and regional level in partnership with the regional
committees. each team member offers 12 hours per
week on a voluntary basis, which is a fantastic reflection
of the commitment of ara members. 

one outreach team member when asked why she had
joined her regional outreach Team said “i returned to
ireland to live after being away for many years, i don’t
know if i could have settled as well as i have without my
ara.  i want to offer something back to ari and to let
the world know what a great organisation it is”

The teams participated in an extensive training
programme aimed at ensuring they could offer support
to aras at local and regional level. The training
sessions covered a wide variety of topics including:

• Understanding the structures of ari and how
they work.

• Communication skills

• facilitation skills

• Presentation skills

• ageism Training

all development and outreach Team members
successfully completed the training by december.

The areas of support they offer to the aras include:

• raising awareness within the community of the
benefits of being part of an ara 

• supporting new committees to ‘settle in’ and
work on behalf of their members.

• aGM Planning & election of Committee

• Training Workshops

• information sessions

• Cluster Meetings (3-5 aras meeting up)

They will be working with the local aras to bring them
together to share information on all the different
activities, holidays, outings and events they are
involved in. Many aras do not know the other groups
within their surrounding area or county and, in bringing
them together, it is hoped that this will support them to
get to know each other, possibly share holidays or just
enjoy each other’s company.

The development and outreach Team is coordinated at
national level by the national development officer
(ndo). a development sub-group made up of members
from each layer of the organisation; the board; regional
committees; ara members and development officers
oversees the work of the team and future development
opportunities for ari.
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ARA Training: Committee Skills

ari ran committee skills training in the north east,
Midland and Western regions. The training workshops
were designed to meet the needs of ara committee
officers and covered the roles of Chairperson, secretary
and Treasurer. 

The workshops aim to support local members to gain a
better understanding of the role of each officer and to
build the confidence of members to continue to
volunteer as committee members at both the ara and
regional committee level. We often hear comments like’
it is not nearly as hard as i thought’ and ‘i realise i know
an awful lot more than i thought i did’. 

These workshops support ara members in officer roles
to network, exchange contact details and allow for
follow up support where required. 

Regional Committee Work

There are eight regional councils with regional
committees in ari.  during 2012 the eight regional
committees continued to network to share learning and
exchange ideas.  The committees participated in two
regional clusters facilitated by the national
development officer.  each Chairperson at regional
level carries the voice of the aras to the national
executive Committee meetings, which inform the board
on the needs and issues coming from each region.  The
regional council meetings, which are held 3 times a year
in each region, are an opportunity for aras to network
and give voice to the needs of their members.

The regional structure supports each regional
committee to provide the aras with activities and
social events at a regional level. The regional council
meetings are a focal point for identifying issues and
enabling the membership to act on these.

Treasurers’ Training

The financial administrator & national development
officer delivered a workshop for regional treasurers in
september. This has become an annual event, aimed at
encouraging regional treasurers to learn from each
other and to share their understanding of managing
regional finances in a straightforward format.

Information & Networking 

Major information and networking projects in 2012
included the continuation of the “introduction to
Computers and the internet”, funded by the
department of Communications, energy and natural
resources.  This saw beginners’ computer and internet
training carried out on a pilot basis across two regions. 

relationships with other organisations were
strengthened in 2012, with active retirement ireland
involved in a joint fundraising initiative with special
olympics ireland. 49 active retirement associations
collected pre-euro irish coins and donated them to
their local special olympics Clubs through Ulster bank.
in return for their efforts, the active retirement
associations were entitled to keep 40% of any funds
they raised.  active retirement ireland was also
involved in promoting irish Cancer society campaigns
such as the Pink ribbon Coffee Morning and Movember
to members.

ari and neil (neuro-enhancement for independent
lives, Trinity College dublin) collaborated on work to
promote the be Positive about 50+ memory research
programme. Members in the eastern region were
encouraged to volunteer for the programme.
information was provided to aras in dublin, Wicklow,
louth and Meath on workshops run by neil on memory
function.

ari collaborated with the irish Hospice foundation on
piloting the Think ahead programme, which is a public
awareness initiative that provides a system whereby
people can discuss and record their care preferences in
the event of an emergency, serious illness or death.
orla Murphy from the Think ahead programme
contacted the active retirement associations in louth
and limerick during the pilot phase, which took place
from september to november, and the irish Hospice
foundation are evaluating the results in 2013.

ari has also developed cross-border links with the
Univesity of the Third age (U3a) for sharing
information.

The local ara in Corduff/raferagh, Co. Monaghan
hosted a twinning with a community group in northern
ireland – desertmartin/Moneymore. This event was
funded under the international fund for ireland.
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ari’s social media presence increased in 2012, with the
facebook and Twitter accounts becoming more
popular among members and stakeholders in the older
people’s sector.

Public Relations and Profile Raising

active retirement ireland’s profile and presence in the
media were raised significantly in 2012. outside of
activities directly related to the european Year for
active ageing and solidarity between Generations, ari
attracted media attention nationwide as a result of
several key actions.  an ari spokesperson was
interviewed on national television and radio in the
wake of the tragic death of an older person in Co.
Wexford, warning of the dangers of social exclusion. 

ari lobbied publicly against cuts to the free Travel
scheme in budget 2013, a campaign that also featured
on national television. 

among the other events that garnered media interest
was the first ever active retirement ireland race night
at Kilbeggan races, which was broadcast throughout
the UK and ireland to over half a million televisions.

ari spokespersons were also interviewed in relation to
social isolation, the closure of Garda stations,
prescription charges, rTÉ expenditure, ageism in the
media and care of older people in the community.
These interviews were featured on local and national
radio and in the national print media.

European Year 2012

active retirement ireland was identified as a key
stakeholder in the older people’s sector by the
department of Health in the lead-up to the european
Year for active ageing and solidarity between
Generations 2012 and was asked to play a key role on
the steering group of the european Year in ireland.  ari
was also represented on the event-planning group and
the communications group of the european Year.

ari facilitated a workshop on volunteering as a key
component of active ageing for all at the launch event
of the european Year in dublin Castle.  Ceo Maureen
Kavanagh was a panellist for the closing debate of the
same event.
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as part of the european Year, active retirement
associations in roscommon, laois, Cork and dublin were
profiled in regional and local media.  ari volunteer betty
o’flynn and information and networking officer Peter
Kavanagh wrote editorials for leading news website
theJournal.ie, which were read by over 12,000 people.

active retirement events during the european Year such
as the Carlow intergenerational Choral Project and the
regional activities organised for May 23rd received wide
coverage in local and regional media.

active retirement ireland played a role in the planning of
say no to ageism Week and collaborated with other
organisations in the older people’s and youth sectors on
varying initiatives. representatives from ari also took
part in a cross-border intergenerational event in
dundalk, Co. louth.

ari was well-represented at several conferences
throughout ireland and europe during the european Year
2012 and played a pivotal role in the closing conference
in Croke Park.

International Events

The international educational workshop entitled “i Will
Tell You a story”, was held in the beautiful city of
Wroclaw, southern Poland, which has been designated
‘european Capital of Culture 2016’ together with san
sebastian, in october 2012.  The workshop, funded
under the Grundtvig scheme, was held in the historic and
impressive headquarters of the edith stein society,
which was the family home of edith stein who died
tragically in the gas chambers of auschwitz in 1942.

The 14 participants in the workshop came from various
european countries: latvia, Turkey, bulgaria, spain,
switzerland, slovenia, italy and ireland, represented by
leonie boland of dún laoghaire ara and Margaret
Hopkins of active Virginians in Co. Cavan.

This was one of two international learning events for
which ara members were invited to apply. ari President
Mai Quaid and secretary Mary daly were given an
opportunity to participate in a lifelong learning
programme organised by irP Grundtvig and the law
development institute in Poznan, Poland. They were
selected to participate in this programme, which was
totally financed by irP Grundtvig, by making a
submission on an aspect of european integration.
applications at a national level for participants in both
events were made through active retirement ireland.

at local level ara members continued to volunteer
with many organisations such as the Gaa, st. Vincent
de Paul, credit unions, the alzheimer society of ireland
and their local Tidy Towns committees.

aras also advocated on behalf of their members by
joining older people’s forums in age friendly counties
such as Kilkenny, louth, Kildare and Meath. along with
this, ara members provided leadership on the
Wexford older Peoples network and on the Wicklow
older Peoples network. in county louth, ardee ara
took a lead role in developing ardee as ireland’s first
age friendly town.

in bandon the local ara conducted an age friendly
needs assessment of the town to inform the local
authority.

Active Retirement News

one of primary duties of the information &
networking officer is to edit and produce the active
retirement news newsletter.  Thanks to greater
participation from aras, the newsletter was produced
four times in 2012.  six copies are now provided to
each ara in response to aras requesting more copies.
The newsletter issues once per quarter in spring,
summer, autumn and winter; and contains more news
and photographs from members than ever before. it is
also a mechanism to provide information on other
initiatives and organisations.

The Website www.activeirl.ie

The active retirement ireland website continues to be
an important tool of communication both internally
and externally for the organisation. among the
features included on the website are: adjustable font
sizes, a gallery for groups’ pictures, a connection to
active retirement ireland’s facebook and Twitter
pages, categorised news items and a more accessible
group site template. Training for members from aras
was held to upload their own information. This training
was supported by a manual of instruction.
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Leadership and Voice

Advocacy

following the membership consultation and as part of
the evidence building work under evaluation, two
position papers were commissioned

• Position Paper on the state Pension
(Contributory and non-Contributory)

• Position Paper on the free Travel scheme

both these papers highlighted the importance of
maintaining the state Pension and free Travel scheme
as major supports for older people. Case studies using
members were documented telling the true story of the
importance of both a steady secure income and the
benefits of the free Travel scheme in reducing
loneliness and isolation.

a budget submission was subsequently prepared using
these papers and submitted to Government. a briefing
paper was developed for the members and all members
were encouraged to use the briefing paper as a
resource.

outcomes included many aras contacting their local
representatives to advocate on their own behalf on the
two issues.

Many aras held open mornings and invited local
representatives to attend to listen and respond to
concerns. The south east region held a lobby day to
inform the local representatives of their position on the
state Pension, Home Care Package and free Travel
scheme.

a major success was the maintenance of the current
rate of state Pension and a change of thinking within
the department of social Protection on viewing the
state Pension as just another social welfare payment
because older people see it as their permanent income.

The free Travel scheme was not reduced in the budget
and ari has agreed with Minister burton to assist with a
review of the scheme.

a submission was made on the national Positive
ageing strategy (nPas) covering the areas of healthy
ageing and participation. ari worked on the nGo
liaison Group set up by the office of older People to
support the progress of the nPas.

a further paper on retirement planning was submitted
to the office of older People for inclusion in the
strategy.

letters were written to Ministers reilly and lynch
calling for the resourcing of the office of older People
to be made a priority. 

building relationships with Tds resulted in a number of
Parliamentary Questions being asked on the office of
older People, the nPas and the retention of the free
Travel scheme. 

ARA training workshops.

over the last year, the national development officer
and information & networking officer provided 16
workshops for local active retirement associations on
how to maximise their profile in local and regional
media This saw members of active retirement
associations in all eight regions attend workshops on
public relations. Members took part in participative
exercises, including poster design and mock radio
interviews The aim of the workshops was to support the
ara members to highlight the positive work of the ara
in their community; to explore ways to attract new
members; and to create a higher profile of
independent, active and self motivated older people in
the community.

each workshop covered how to:

• engage with the local press

• Write a newspaper/Magazine article

• Hold a radio interview

• Create an advertisement

• The skills & tools needed to carry out these tasks

• Practical experience & tips

The workshops were designed to be ‘hands on’ and for
people to learn new skills in a fun environment. a
manual was given to participants to keep as a resource
for their group.  The creation of this manual was funded
by the european Commission under the auspices of the
european Year for active ageing and solidarity between
Generations.

ari organised information stands at the sports &
leisure Promotion (s&l) managed over 50’s shows in
Cork and the rds in dublin. These shows attract a large
number of participants and are ideal for promoting the
work of ari and the local aras.
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ari continued to promote the value of a good, active
and healthy retirement with the Therapeutic activity
Programme, the regular retirement planning courses
run by the Civil service Training and development
Centre.

The Social Computing for the Community Project

The social Computing for the Community Project is led
by business in the Community ireland (www.bitc.ie),
bringing together businesses, nGos and the irish Prison
service to give value to the community. To date the
following has been achieved:

• The website is developed and maintained by
volunteers in ibM ireland (www.ibm.com/ie/en/)

• active retirement ireland, age action, Third age
and age and opportunity provide input and
feedback on content

• a number of major companies in ireland donate
computers for refurbishment and distribution to
community organisations

• ibM has provided a grant to support the
activities of the project

• Kevin Molloy represents ari on this group.

Sustainability and Collaboration

Research

in 2012 ari commissioned the irish Centre for social
Gerontology, nUi Galway, to carry out a major study on
the impact of membership on the quality of life of
members. 

The research shows that aras serve an important
function in providing opportunities for social and
community engagement for older people in the
absence of pre-existing work or family networks.

The findings suggest that respondents tend to be
actively engaged in the community; they volunteer
often, frequently make social visits, attend religious
events regularly and display a high level of formal civic
engagement in the form of voting.

Members state that their membership has increased
their awareness of issues for older people in ireland
suggesting that ari is achieving one of its strategic
aims. other benefits included feeling more energetic,
confident, active and independent as a result of being a
member of an ara; this indicates that one of the

broader aims of ari relating to encouraging self
confidence and independence is being achieved.

There was a strong endorsement from members that
active retirement ireland should act as an advocate
on priority issues for older people – this was one of
ari’s strategic objectives. The main issues identified
amongst members related to access to health care,
defending against government cuts to entitlements
generally (including medical cards and free travel) and
pensions in particular, and the need to combat ageism
and to promote a positive view of ageing in irish
society; the need to combat social isolation and to
encourage more social contact for older people.

it is clear that active retirement ireland has succeeded
in providing on a national scale a range of social,
physical, cultural and educational activities which
older people appear to find engaging and exciting and
which address some of the international and national
recommendations for health promotion for older
people. 

The main processes through which well-being is
enhanced are through enjoyment of physical and
cultural activities, feeling valued, having meaningful
opportunities for social engagement, gaining
enhanced confidence from learning new skills, and
experiencing social solidarity.

it appears that, over all, ari is achieving many of its
strategic objectives to varying degrees.

first, it has succeeded in becoming an organisation
that people are proud to be part of locally, although it
appears that it needs to do more to encourage people
to be proud to be a member at a regional and national
level. The organisation of more regional events and
perhaps national competitions may assist in this.

ari has largely succeeded in the view of the majority of
members in becoming a recognised advocate for older
people although not all ara members seem to be
aware that it has adopted this role. 

However, there are a number of challenges ari
needs to address if it is to fully achieve its strategic
aims. The ari as a national organisation needs to
establish more presence and profile both with its
existing members and with potential members. The
expanded development and outreach team will
assist with this task.
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if ari and its members wish to increase and diversify its
membership, it needs to break down some of the
stereotypes associated with older people and project a
more vibrant image, perhaps through advertising. This
resonates with members’ broader recommendation
that ari should initiate a debate on ageism and
promote a positive view of ageing.

There is a rationale for increased government funding
for ari given the apparent positive impacts of the
activities it promotes on quality of life the physical and
psychological well-being of older people and the
relative lack of existing statutory psycho-social services
provided by the government.

similarly, given the internationally recognised need to
promote active ageing, there is a need for policy in
relation to active ageing to be articulated in the
forthcoming national Positive ageing strategy so that
programmes of the kind provided by ari may be
underpinned by a solid policy approach and funding be
guaranteed and sustained into the future

Key recommendations arising from the research are as
follows:

1. Given its size and reach across the country and
the benefits it offers to older people in terms of
quality of life and psychological well-being, the
role of ari and aras should be embedded within
the new national Positive ageing strategy as
offering a new model of health production for
older people. Participating in aras should thus
be regarded as an investment in healthy and
active ageing.

2. existing levels of public funding to the national
organisation should be sustained and enhanced
given the obvious benefits of being a member.

3. ari needs to engage in documenting its
activities to both keep track of its full
programme of work but also the contributions
that it is making to individual lives and
communities.

4. There is a need for ari to ensure better
information flows between itself and local aras
and between aras at a local and regional level. 

5. ari needs to increase and make more visible its
role as an advocate for older people at national
level.

6. The research reveals the following priorities for
older people for which they wish ari to advocate
at a national level: health; general advocacy for
older people; entitlements including pensions;
enabling older people to participate in the
community; security and transport.

7. ari needs to diversify and expand its
membership in terms of gender and age, if it is
to be vibrant and sustained into the future. 

Given the current economic climate of austerity, there
is sufficient evidence to suggest that continuing to
fund ari as a national organisation is both beneficial
and necessary. Given the health-promoting benefits
associated with the type of programmes offered by ari
and the opportunities it provides for older people to
contribute to society as organisers and volunteers, the
organisation is making a significant contribution to
irish society.

2012 Fundraising Strategy

during 2012 it was agreed at board level that ari
requires a strategy which will promote sustainability
and growth within the network and provide a viable exit
strategy from atlantic Philanthropies. The fundraising
strategy developed for active retirement ireland (ari)
by 2into3 Consultants outlined the specific short,
medium and long-term fundraising objectives of the
organisation and enumerates the recommendations,
actions and resources required to assist ari in
achieving these objectives. 

This fundraising strategy is based on a three year cycle,
which will then take the organisation to a new phase of
development as outlined in the strategic Plan. The aim
of this fundraising strategy is to assist ari to move from
a dependency model to a sustainable model while
planning strategically for the future development of
the organisation.

The chart below shows how costs are distributed in ari
with most funding going to membership supports.
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2012 Projected Costs

� leadership &
Voice

� Membership
support &
services

� organisational
Growth &
development

13%

63%

24%



Summary of Recommendations

The fundraising strategy advocates reaching
sustainability through the diversification of ari’s
income base. it recommends developing the
organisation’s earned income revenue stream through
a series of commercial relationships which will directly
benefit the members and contribute to the cost deficit
ari bears. it is expected that increased membership will
increase commercial relationships which in turn will
attract new members, in a self-perpetuating, symbiotic
relationship.

This strategy further outlined the need for a targeted
major gift and legacy campaign with a special focus on
existing members as potential donors. in conjunction
with funds raised from commercial partnerships and
individuals, it is also important that ari continue their
successful relationships with foundations, in particular,
atlantic Philanthropies. This fundraising strategy will be
supplemented with community fundraising initiatives
such as the established raffle.

The strategy further recommended that this strategy
be implemented by a full-time business development
executive, who was employed in november 2012 to
carry out this role.

outcomes to-date include 

• Phased increase on the membership affiliation
fee; this was agreed at an eGM in november
2011 and implemented in January 2012.This is
the first increase since 2006

• business case developed

• donor case developed

• successful recruitment of a business
development executive

• strengthened relationship with major funders

• new relationships with potential partners in the
retail sector

• development of strategic business connections 

• Continued success of the national raffle as a
source of earned income

• increased participation of business in the Trade
& Tourism show

Trade & Tourism Show

ari’s second Trade & Tourism show was held at
Citywest Hotel, Co. dublin, on Tuesday 17th april.  it
consisted of a show featuring 83 exhibition stands as
well as a fashion show, cookery demonstration,
workshops, talks and live music.

over 1,500 people, including members and non-
members, visited the show to sample the best ireland
has to offer in the tourism, health promotion, service
and gift industries. The highlight was undoubtedly the
fashion show, which saw 15 ara members model
various outfits.

due to sponsorship, ari was able to keep the show as a
free event, a benefit for members and the general
public, as well as raise funds for the organisation.  

Wonderful support was given by individuals and
organisations including fifty ara members who
volunteered to help on the day.  

National Raffle 2012  

The ari national raffle, which was sponsored by JMG
Travel, proved a great success again in 2012, with over
27,000 tickets being sold by our members. Total
income between aras & the national organisation was
a grand total of €77,638 (of which €47,000 went to
local aras). over the three years the raffle has been run
it has raised a combined income (after costs) of
€225,000.

The top sellers of raffle tickets in each region were:
newcastle raMs (eastern region), nenagh ara (Mid
West region), active Virginians (north east region),
leighlinbridge & district ara (south east region),
Mountmellick ara (Midland region), ballybunion arG
(southern region), Glenamaddy ara (Western region)
and letterkenny ara (north West region). 
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eleanor Howlin of Kilmore, Wexford won the top prize of
€3,000 cash. Mary Millar, Co. Kildare won the 2nd prize
of a holiday for two to Tuscany. 3rd prize of a €600
shopping voucher went to adam Watson of Co.
Westmeath. 4th prize of a five night stay for two in Co.
Mayo was also won in Co. Westmeath, by Jean Maguire.
5th prize of a glamorous diamond watch went to John
Quaid of Co. limerick.  all prizes were donated.

Active Retirement Ireland’s 26th AGM,

Citywest Hotel Dublin 18th April 2012

The aims of the active retirement ireland annual
General Meeting are to address the membership about
active retirement ireland’s activities and finances over
the previous 12 months, elect a new board of directors,
energise and re-focus the membership on achieving
ari’s strategic priorities, and tackling the challenges
which may lie ahead for the organisation.

Mr. Tom o’Mahony, President of active retirement
ireland for the past three years, as part of his final
duties in office, officially welcomed delegates to
Citywest Hotel, saggart, Co. dublin, for the 26th annual
general meeting. 

He then led the membership in welcoming to the 
stage the keynote speaker and honoured and
distinguished guest of ari, the President of ireland,
Michael d. Higgins. 

delegates greeted President Higgins, who was
accompanied by his wife, sabina, with a standing
ovation and a thunderous round of applause. 

Tom o’Mahony extended a heartfelt welcome to
President and Mrs. Higgins and highlighted President
Higgins’ role during his time in office as Minister for
the arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht in championing
the underprivileged and as a fine ambassador for
peace and democracy.  on behalf of the membership,
the ari president thanked President Higgins for
agreeing to become patron of active retirement
ireland and invited him to the podium to give his
speech to delegates.

President Higgins began by thanking Maureen
Kavanagh, Ceo, for the invitation to address delegates
at active retirement ireland’s aGM and expressed his
pleasure in accepting the patronage of the
organisation. The President covered a wide range of
topics which are of relevance to older people in ireland
and to ari members in particular. These included the
vital role played by older people in society, the
importance of active citizenship and the opportunities
which the european Year for active ageing and
solidarity between Generations presented to all age
groups within society. The President pointed to the
many people living in isolation, not just in rural areas
but in towns and cities too. He stated that social
interaction is essential for emotional well-being and to
combat loneliness. This is reflected in the rate of suicide
in ireland among isolated older men. 

by enabling older people to engage in full and active
lives and by advocating on their behalf active
retirement ireland, the President said, engages in
“important and life-enhancing work ...and celebrates
ageing.” 

The President’s closing remarks were again met with
rapturous applause. outgoing ari President Tom
o’Mahony thanked President Higgins for his wonderful
endorsement of the organisation’s work and presented
him with a silver handcrafted paperweight for his desk
as a token of respect and gratitude for his attendance
at the meeting.

National Bowls Competition and 

Activity Break.

after two years in Mayo, the active retirement ireland
national bowls Competition and activity break moved
to the ineC and Gleneagle Hotel in Killarney in 2012,
and was attended by over 400 members from every
corner of the country.
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The competition for the active retirement Cup and the
active retirement Plate was fierce in both the small
bowls and big bowls competitions. 

in the big bowls plate, Midleton & district ara’s team
defeated beaufort ara of Co. Kerry. 

in the small bowls plate competition, two teams from
Grange Woodbine ara in north dublin qualified for the
final, taking both first and second place. 

in the big bowls Cup competition, beaufort ara were
crowned champions at the expense of Killarney ara.

in the small bowls cup, defending champions Gorey
Tigers were beaten in the final by ballinteer ara, who
were making their first ever appearance in the ari Cup.

other activities included day trips and demonstration.
Card making classes were run and entertainment
provided each evening. The subgroup of members
supporting the running of the bowls competition were;
nancy Hegarty; oliver Ward; Gerry browne; frank Millar;
Jim McCormack and nancy Tynan. Helene boran and
Maria McMullen provided administrative support and
direction to the group.

The National Art Exhibition 2012

With over 85 pictures on show, the art exhibition run
during the aGM proved another success. The winners,
judged by frank Clarke, were: 

1st Prize: Patricia Phillips; Quin ara
2nd Prize: Maurice o’Connor; Clondalkin ara
3rd Prize: Mary Pierce Kelly; st agnes ara, Crumlin
People’s Prize: ann o’Connor; Clondalkin ara

Prose and Poetry Competition

The winners were chosen by judge Gerry sheridan.

ARI National Poetry Competition 2012

1st Prize: Phyliss rahill; The People’s Club, aclint, 
Co louth. 2nd Prize: olive Hegarty; st. Gabriel’s seniors’
Club, Clontarf. 3rd Prize: Jean de Cléir Cumann
iaroibrithe lúfara, an spidéal

ARI National Essay Competition 2012

1st Prize: ann V. archer; Malahide ara. 2nd Prize:

sheila rose Hazelwood; fermoy ara. 3rd Prize: Phil
sweeney; st. Gabriel’s seniors’ Club Clontarf 

Working groups for the Strategic Plan

Under the strategic plan working groups made up of
members from the organisation continue to support the
implementation of the strategic outcomes of the plan

Strategic outcome 1.

be an organisation that people would be proud to be
part of locally, regionally and nationally.

Working Group 1: nancy Tynan, Peg Tebay, bridget
fitzgibbon, oliver Ward, nancy White, babs Murphy.

This group’s area of focus included:

• Membership development

• Membership badge

• Pride survey

• Cluster meetings

• branded active retirement Jackets

• intergenerational day of Celebration for all eight
regions

Strategic outcome 2.

be a recognised voice for retired people on social,
health, learning and economic issues in collaboration
with other organisations.

Working group 2: betty o’flynn, ita McTigue, Gabriel
rohan, Mary daly.

This group’s area of focus included:

• Poetry and Prose Competition

• Promotion of log on, learn programme for
improved iT and computer training for aras

• involvement on the committee that founded
indie – The irish network for digital inclusion
and engagement.

• Christmas Card for ari
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Being a recognised voice in collaboration

with other organisations

older & Bolder

older & bolder is an alliance of eight organisations in the
older peoples’ sector that are committed to promoting a
positive ageing attitude. The members of the alliance
are as follows; active retirement ireland; age &
opportunity; older Women’s network; alzheimer
society of ireland; Carers’ association; irish Hospice
foundation; irish senior Citizens’ Parliament and the
senior Help line.

The work in 2012 focused on developing a plan of work
for implementation of the nPas and continuing the
campaign “Make Home Work”. outreach meetings were
held as part of the consultation and well attended by
ara members. Publications produced in 2012 included;
Caught in the Web – Mapping older people’s information
pathways to public services. lobbying work included
cuts to home care and the cuts from budget 2012.

Age Platform Europe

active retirement ireland continued its association with
pan-european body age Platform europe in 2012.  ari
was represented at the social Protection expert Group
during the year.  This expert group was part of a seminar
on work practices and social inclusion for european
citizens over the age of 50.

Age & opportunity

ari continues to work closely with age & opportunity.
The Go-for-life programme and the Physical activity
leader training are essential supports for the physical
activities of the local aras. While the average grant to
the local aras was reduced in 2012, this grant remains a
vital lifeline for supporting the physical activity
programmes of the organisation at local level. Tony
McCarthy represents ari on the steering Committee. in
2012 Go–for-life celebrated 10 successful years.

Many members of ari are involved in the Get Vocal
Programme and ageing with Confidence. 

The bealtaine festival in 2012 provided an opportunity
for many aras to showcase their creative work and
organise fun activities. Many more aras took part in the
dawn Chorus this year. in May, age & opportunity
organised an international conference entitled
“Creating a new old” to celebrate bealtaine.

AoNTAS - Community Education Network;

ari continue to maintain links with aonTas through
the Community education network and The star
awards. Many of the aras engage in community
education through their local VeCs and various other
learning initiatives within their community.

Non Government Liaison Group for the National

Positive Ageing Strategy (NPAS)

The purpose of the group is to support the office of
older People in developing the nPas. The membership
is active retirement ireland, age action, older &
bolder, st. Vincent de Paul, Carers’ association,
disability federation of ireland, age & opportunity,
Third age foundation, alzheimer society of ireland, The
older Women’s network and irish senior Citizens’
Parliament.

This group met a number of times to discuss what is
happening to the (nPas) - national Positive ageing
strategy. This strategy had not yet been published at
the end of 2012 despite being promised in 2011. The
group did a comprehensive submission to inform the
content of the strategy. 

Ageing Well Network

This network brings together organisations, agencies,
Government departments and academics working in
the older peoples’ sector for information sharing and
networking. The age friendly County Programme is the
major development from this network to impact on
older people’s lives locally.

Collaborative Initiative between ARI, Age &

opportunity and 3rd Age

during 2012 the organisations involved explored many
areas for joint working. one outcome was to develop a
further collaboration to address areas such as
sustainability, communications, leadership and
partnership. The communications group from the three
organisations produced a leaflet on active ageing 

HSE Regional Elder Abuse Steering Committees

ari represents the interests of our members on these
Hse committees ensuring that the issue of elder abuse
is made public. an information booklet – open Your
eyes and dVd is available to promote awareness on the
issue.  Hse information line 1850 241850. senior Help
line lo-call 1850 440444.
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Meath Partnership

as part of our aim to work to best support the aras at
local level, ari collaborated on an initiative with Meath
partnership. This saw ara members train and
undertake research with older people living in Meath.
They also formed part of the advisory group for the
publication of the research. 

The research, which was a baseline study, captured the
views and opinions of older people living in county
Meath, with a view to identifying areas of work for the
relative agencies in Meath. one criterion of ari’s
involvement from the outset was that the research
would not be a paper exercise, but would be used to
inform the work of key agencies in Meath, particularly
the age friendly County initiative. one of the key
recommendations from the study was “to improve the
range and type of activities available to older people
through their local clubs and community centres”. 

in direct response to this need, Meath Partnership
teamed up with active retirement ireland to offer a
once-off grant of 75% of costs for each local active
retirement association in Meath to purchase a range of
new recreational and leisure equipment for their
association. The grant was called on the Go! The
insurance for the equipment was covered under the ari
insurance group scheme. Pat Cussen Moynalty ara and
board member now represents ari on the Meath
County alliance and older Peoples' forum.

The Regional Councils of Active Retirement Ireland

There are eight regional councils with regional
committees in ari. each region plans and delivers a
range of activities to ensure local aras network and
provide information. each region brings the aras
together at least 3 times a year for the regional council
meetings. This mechanism provides aras with an
opportunity to voice their concerns and put forward
ideas on how the organisation should develop. other
activities run in 2012 included the regular festivals such
as the ara Go on in the West and the Golden Years
festival run by the sacred Heart ara in the south east,
and the regional day trip to the bloom festival by the
north east region. The south east region held table
quizes in different venues on the same night leading to
a regional final, along with a very successful Christmas
dinner; the Christmas lunch run by the Midwest region
was once again very popular as was their Health day.

European Year for Active Ageing and

Solidarity between Generations 2012

Regional Activity May 23rd

Eastern region 

The ballroom of Wynne’s Hotel, lower abbey street,
dublin 1 was the setting for a day of cultural events and
activities. Chris binchy, the Writer in residence at dun
laoghaire-rathdown County Council was on hand to
launch a special published collection of short stories
and poems, written by members of the dun laoghaire
and foxrock active retirement associations.

leading irish writer John Connolly also gave a talk to
those in attendance. The best-selling author of crime
thriller novels shared some nuggets of wisdom to
aspiring writers while regaling guests with stories from
his illustrious career. The talk was followed by an open
forum with a fun quiz. The day finished up with music
and dancing in the ballroom.

newly-elected President of active retirement ireland,
Mai Quaid, also spoke at the event, which was
organised by the eastern region of ari.

Midland region 

Members of the active retired community in the
Midlands region were encouraged to get active at the
bloomfield House Hotel, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath. The
Go for life Pals – Physical activity leaders – held a
workshop with ara members, helping them to get
exercising for a healthy mind and body.  in the spirit of
solidarity between generations, pupils from st Cremin’s
national school, Mullingar, and Wilson’s Hospital
secondary school, Multyfarnham, joined in the workout
session.

Westmeath sports Partnership also gave a
demonstration in the increasingly popular game of
boccia, which sees players play a sitting-down version
of bowling with leather balls, in a game particularly
suitable for arthritis sufferers. The Hotel ballroom was
the venue for an exhibition of arts and crafts and a mini
trade fair. artist Mary Weir held a watercolour painting
workshop, while the local ‘Three 9s’ emergency care
ambulance service held CPr demonstrations and
showed ara members how to use a mini-defibrillator in
case of emergency. Ceo of active retirement ireland,
Maureen Kavanagh, was the guest speaker at the event.
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Mid West Region 

The famous Thomond Park was the venue for a day of
physical, cultural and social activities, organised by the
Mid-Western region of ari. Kicking off festivities was a
children’s choir from nearby our lady Queen of Peace
primary school in limerick, while all-ireland champion
ballad singer nora butler followed up the entertainment. 

exhibits, arts and crafts were held throughout the day,
while stalls highlighted alternative therapies such as
aromatherapy, reflexology and reiki. special guest
speakers included deputy Mayor of limerick Joe leddin,
Mayor of Clare Pat Hayes and Mayor of north Tipperary
Mícheál lowry. student orla bredin, of Colaiste Muire,
ennis, Co. Clare, also showcased her project on active
ageing and making ennis an age friendly town.

Western Region 

beginning at seapoint, salthill at lunchtime, active
retirees walked the prom as part of a traditional charity
activity and ‘kicked the wall’ for luck. They then headed
for the Galway bay Hotel for food and entertainment
with intergenerational choir ‘living scenes’.

all were encouraged to join in the entertainment, which
included music and dance from students from the local
Presentation secondary school, Gaelscoil Mhic
amhlaidh and Claregalway national school.  There were
stories and songs to keep all generations entertained.

Southern Region 

The Gleneagle Hotel, Killarney, played host to a day of
activities and showcases organised by the ari southern
region. Guests were treated to demonstrations from
members of local bowling, painting, computers, curling
stones, writing and filmmaking groups.

Club Íde of Tralee showcased their exercises through
music and dancing, while members of the Hegarty
school of dancing performed traditional irish and sean
nós dancing. lunch was provided, while celebrations
ended with dancing to the music of Ger Healy, ‘The
singing Jarvey’. 

South east Region 

a total of 58 active retirement associations gathered
at the Granville Hotel, The Quay, Waterford, for a day of
intergenerational singing and dancing, and an
exhibition of art by members of the local active retired
community. line and other dancing kicked off the day’s
activities, while poetry and prose readings and a display
of art, knitting, bag and card making and other crafts
kept guests entertained. 
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active retirement network ireland continues to be
dependent on the funding made available from the
Health service executive, department of environment,
Community and local Government, private funders and
support of membership through affiliation fees.

Directors’ Report 

Future Developments

a funding strategy was developed in 2012 to develop a
business model of funding to active retirement
network ireland. We wish to widen our sphere of
influence by building greater relationships in the
political, social and economic sectors. in particular, we
are striving to build better relationships with the
business community, leveraging our collective
purchasing power to secure a value for money
approach and a consequent higher standard of living
for our members. We plan to partner with businesses
whose values correspond to our mission and ethics. 

Events after the Balance Sheet Date

There have been no significant events affecting the
company since the year end.

Auditors

The auditors, CdK & associates, will be re-appointed in
accordance with section 160(2) of the Companies act
1963.

Principal Activities and Review of the Business

active retirement network ireland is a registered
charity and hence it complies with the Companies act
1963 to 2012.  although not obliged to comply with the
statement of recommended Practice (sorP) as issued
by the Charity Commissioners for england and Wales it
has implemented many of its recommendations in its
annual report and financial statements.

active retirement network ireland is a company limited
by guarantee, not having a share capital.

active retirement network ireland has been granted
charitable status by the revenue commissioners (CHY
15090).  all income is applied solely towards the
promotion of the charitable objectives of the company.

The purpose of active retirement network ireland is to
enable retired people enjoy a full and active life and to
advocate for them.

Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities

The directors are responsible for preparing the
directors’ report and financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial
statements for each financial year. Under that law
directors have elected to prepare the company
financial statements in accordance with Generally
accepted accounting Practice in ireland, comprising
applicable law and the accounting standards issued by
the accounting standards board and promulgated by
the institute of Certified Public accountants in ireland.

The company’s financial statements are required by law
to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
company and of its result for that period.

in preparing each of the financial statements, the
directors are required to:

• select suitable accounting policies and then
apply them consistently;

• Make judgements and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent: and

• Prepare the financial statements on the going
concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the company will continue in
business.

The directors are responsible for keeping proper
account records, which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the
company and to enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Companies acts,
1963 to 2012 and are prepared with reference to the
recommendations of the statement of recommended
Practice (sorP) accounting for Charities.  They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company
and hence for taking responsible steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities.

The directors are also responsible for preparing a
directors’ report that complies with the requirements
of the Companies acts 1963 to 2012. 

Risks & uncertainties

The directors confirm that there is a process for
identifying and evaluating and managing the
significant risks faced by the company and that they
have been in place for the year under review.  
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The objects of the company:-

• encourage retired men and women to
maintain their independence and to
participate through the active retirement
movement in social contacts and in self help
activities of a cultural, educational and
sporting nature aimed at enhancing their
quality of life.

• To promote a more positive attitude to the
ageing and retirement process.

• To enable retired people enjoy a full and active
life and advocate for them. 

• To be a recognized voice for retired people on
social, health, learning and economic issues in
collaboration with other organisations.

The activities of the above objects are carried out
through over 550 local active retirement
associations ( aras ) and eight regional committees
including a national membership of over 23,000
people. The board of directors is responsible for the
financial and legal decisions of the company.

Core funding of active retirement network ireland is
mainly through affiliation fees and grants from the
Health service executive and the department of
environment, Community and local Government and
philanthropic support from atlantic Philanthropies.  

The reviewed strategic plan was implemented in
2012.  This plan 2012-2014 includes actions as
outlined below;

Membership development

• Undertake community consultation 

• deliver the national outreach & development
Programme

• deliver the information & networking
Programme

• deliver regional and national events

• strengthen internal communications

in the period between January and april 2012, the
members of active retirement ireland were
consulted on the issues they wanted to prioritise.

income and free travel were the two main areas 
of concern. These two issues formed a national
campaign for development under leadership 
& Voice.

in May and June the members were consulted for
research carried out by irish Centre for social
Gerontology at national University in Galway on the
impact of membership on the quality of life of older
people.

in october and november the members were further
consulted on their ideas for the business development
element of the strategic Plan.

The national outreach & development Programme
was initiated in 2012 to create awareness and
understanding of the potential of the ari model at
local, regional and national level and to support the
increase in membership and inclusivity in ari. in 2012
30 volunteers engaged in training to deliver this
programme.

The 8 regional committees also engaged in capacity
building and planning training so as to be more
effective in delivery of activities.

To deliver the information & networking Programme,
the following activities were carried out;

• The website and newsletters, Pr and iT training
developed. Promotion materials and branding
improved.

• Media coverage for ari increased with national
cover on Household Charge; free travel; Health
activities.

• social media profile increased resulting in a
higher profile for the organisation externally

• eU information disseminated resulting in
members participating on eU learning
initiatives, 4 ari members were selected to
participate in 2 different Grundtvig initiatives 

- 2 members from active Virginians and
dun laoghaire attended a creative
workshop in Warsaw, Poland.

- 2 members from baltinglass and
Multyfarnham attended an active
citizenship workshop in Poznan, Poland.

• ara members were involved in case studies for
eU year for active ageing and solidarity
between Generations.

during 2012 arni delivered its 2nd Trade and Tourism
show with over 1500 people in attendance. The
outcomes from this included a higher profile of the
organisation; strengthened relationships with the
business sector and earned income of €28,425.
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The ari aGM in april was attended by over 500
members who discussed the future direction of the
organisation and identified policy areas for
development. The President of ireland spoke at this
event and agreed to become our Patron.

24 regional membership meetings were held during
2012 to improve communications and to ensure
members can feed into the development of their
organisation.

outcomes include improved communications at
grassroots level, information sharing and joint activities
between local aras. With a growing and changing
organisation such as ari this will always be a challenge.

leadership and Voice

• identify priority issues for members and develop
targeted advocacy campaigns

• deliver national Training & development
Programme

• engage with other local organisations on joint
activities

following the membership consultation and as part of
the evidence building work under evaluation, two
position papers were commissioned

• Paper on the Pension

• Paper on the free travel scheme

both these papers highlighted the importance of
maintaining the pension and free travel as major
supports for older people. Case studies using members
were documented telling the true story of the
importance of both a steady secure income and the
benefits of the free travel in reducing loneliness and
isolation.

a budget submission was subsequently prepared using
these papers and submitted to Government.

a briefing paper was developed for the members and all
members were encouraged to use the briefing paper as
a resource.

outcomes included many aras contacting their local
representatives to advocate on their own behalf on the
two issues.  Many aras held open mornings and invited
the representatives to attend to listen and respond to
concerns.

The south east region held a lobby day to inform the
local representatives of their position on the pension,
homecare and free travel and invited them to attend to
hear the views.

a major success was the maintenance of the current
rate of state Pension and a change in attitude within
social Protection in viewing the state Pension as just
another social welfare payment whereas older people
see it as their permanent income.

The free travel scheme was not reduced in the budget
and ari has agreed with Minister burton to assist with a
review of the scheme.

a submission was made on the national Positive ageing
strategy (nPas) covering the areas of healthy ageing
and participation. ari worked on the nGo liaison
Group to further push for the publication of the nPas. a
further paper on retirement planning was submitted to
the office for older People for inclusion.

arni continued to provide capacity building through
the national development programme which delivered:

• 16 Media skills training programmes regionally
to enhance the members’ skills in promoting
their ara activities and to enable members to
advocate on their own behalf. 320 ara
representatives trained.

• 16 committee skills training programmes to
support local aras on governance and team
work. 

This has resulted in increased capacity with our
volunteers to deliver on activities for members.  400
ara representatives were trained.

financial training to the regional treasurers was also
provided to increase their financial skills.

sustainability & Collaboration

• build evidence of impact of ari through research

• Collaborate with nGos to strengthen ari and
the sector

• build best iT/financial Management and other
support systems

• secure and increase private and state funds

• increase fundraising capacity

• strengthen local & national governance
structures

• evaluate strategic Plan over 3 years

direCTor and
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a once-off grant was received from the department of
Communications, energy and natural resources under
the benefiT 3 scheme. This work in 2012 supported the
active retirement associations members to participate
in a Train the Trainer iT programme enabling them to
pass on their newly learned skills to other members. 

Conferences were held at national level in april and in
the autumn in each region with the aim of updating and
informing our members of current topical and social
issues and to ensure communication of our members’
needs. 

a wide range of regional events were run in the eight
regions; such as table quizzes, tea dances, health and
information seminars, cultural events and Christmas
dinners. These activities network the active retirement
associations within each region and strengthen the
region’s capacity. 

May 23rd was set aside by each region as active
retirement ireland day to celebrate eU Year for active
ageing and solidarity between Generations 2012.

The regional committees of active retirement network
ireland organised the cluster model of communication
between active retirement associations to ensure that
local active retirement associations were informally
meeting with each other to share information and host
joint activities.

during 2012 arni worked in collaboration with a wide
range of agencies and organisations to promote the
issues of our members. These organisations included
older and bolder alliance, aonTas, eU aGe Platform
and ageing Well network. arni has engaged in a
collaborative project with age and opportunity and
Third age to develop a joint plan of action.  

active retirement network ireland has been granted
charitable status by the revenue commissioners (CHY
15090).  all income is applied solely towards the
promotion of the charitable objectives of the company. 

arni reviewed its Hr systems and updated them in
January 2012. during the development of the funding
strategy, ari underwent a rigorous financial systems
audit resulting in an excellent reference.

arni was successful in legally challenging payment of
rates resulting in arni as a test case for other charities
to follow.

Corporate Governance

The board is the governing body of the organisation
and therefore ultimately responsible for what happens
with it. The directors through their governance roles
cover four areas:

• Keeping an overview of the organisation and its
direction.

• ensuring that the assets of the organisation are
protected.

• ensuring that the organisation is accountable.

• ensuring that the organisation is operating
legally.

The company has a comprehensive process for
reporting management information to the board. The
board meets regularly as required and met 10 times in
2012.

The directors are elected by the membership of the
organisation and receive briefing documents designed
to bring them up to date with the company.

Board Committees

Committees of the board are established for specific
purposes as designed by the board.

1. Audit Committee

The audit Committee, acting with total
independence, recommends finance policy to the
directors and ensures that existing finance policy
is implemented. The audit function of this
committee is to consider the adequacy of internal
control and corporate governance.

The Committee provides guidance and assistance
to the board and Chief executive to ensure
compliance with legislation and any requirements
of any relevant regulatory authority.

2. Standing orders Committee

The standing orders committee consists of three
members of the organisation. The role of the
standing orders committee is to examine all
nominations and motions submitted for the
national aGM and to ascertain whether or not
they are in order. 

sub committees are established by the board to
develop specific areas and advise the board.

direCTor and
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1. AGM Procedures Committee

This committee was set up to identify rules &
Procedures for forthcoming aGM’s.

2. Development Sub Committee

This committee supports and advises on the
development plan for the organisation

Internal Controls

The directors acknowledge their fiscal and
administrative responsibilities of the company. The
process of compliance established include financial
controls which enable the board to meet its
responsibilities for the integrity and accuracy of the
company’s accounting records.

Key elements of the internal control systems are;

1. There are strict policies and procedures for the
receipt, recording and control of income from
fundraising, donations and fees from members.

2. funding provided to programmes and regions
are approved by the board under the strategic
plan.

3. an independent external audit is conducted
annually which reviews the control systems.

4. an audit committee reports to the board on the
controls and financial systems.

5. Contracts and service level agreements with
funders are reviewed and reported on.

6. There is a formal organisational structure in
place with reporting lines and delegation of
authority.

7. detailed budgets are prepared annually in line
with the strategic plan.

8. arni endeavours to maintain reserve levels to
mitigate risks and to ensure sustainability of our
services.

arni continues to administer a Public liability
insurance scheme for the local associations.

our website www.activeirl.ie offers further information
on active retirement network ireland including news
and events and useful links for our members.

Directors: 

Mai Quaid Chairperson
Kevin Molloy secretary

Date: 25th february 2013

Independent Auditors Report to the

Members of Active Retirement Network

Ireland

We have audited the financial statements of active
retirement network ireland for the year ended 31st

december 2012, which comprise the income &
expenditure account, balance sheet and related notes.
These financial statements have been prepared under
the historical cost convention and the accounting
policies set out therein.

This report is made solely to the company’s members,
as a body, in accordance with section 193 of the
Companies act 1990.  our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the company’s
members those matters we are required to state to
them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept
or assume responsibility to anyone other than the
company and the company’s members, as a body, for
our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we
have formed.

Respective Responsibilities of Directors and Auditors

as described in the statement of directors
responsibilities the company’s directors are
responsible for the preparation of the financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and the
accounting standards issued by the accounting
standards board.

our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in
accordance with relevant legal and regulatory
requirements and international standards on auditing
(UK and ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial
statements give a true and fair view, in accordance with
Generally accepted accounting Practice in ireland, and
are properly prepared in accordance with the
Companies acts, 1963 to 2012. We also report to you
whether in our opinion: proper books of account have
been kept by the company; and whether the
information given in the directors report is consistent
with the financial statements. in addition, we state
whether we have obtained all the information and
explanations necessary for the purposes of our audit
and whether the company’s balance sheet and its
income & expenditure account are in agreement with
the books of account.
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We also report to you if, in our opinion, any information
specified by law regarding directors’ remuneration and
directors transactions is not disclosed and, where
practicable, include such information in our report.

We read the directors’ report and consider the
implications for our report if we become aware of any
apparent misstatement within it.

Basis of Audit opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with
international standards on auditing (UK and ireland)
issued by the auditing Practices board. an audit
includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence
relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. it also includes an assessment of the
significant estimates and judgments made by the
directors in the preparation of the financial statements,
and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate
to the company’s circumstances, consistently applied
and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all
the information and explanations which we considered
necessary in order to provide us with sufficient
evidence to give reasonable assurance that the
financial statements are free from material
misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other
irregularity or error. in forming our opinion we also
evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of
information in the financial statements.

opinion

in our opinion the financial statements

• give a true and fair view, in accordance with
Generally accepted accounting Practice in
ireland, of the state of the company’s affairs as
at 31st december 2012 and of its result for the
period then ended; 

• and have been properly prepared in accordance
with the requirements of the Companies acts
1963 to 2012.

We have obtained all the information and explanations
we consider necessary for the purpose of our audit. in
our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by
the company. The company’s financial statements are
in agreement with the books of account.

in our opinion, the information given in the directors
report is consistent with the financial statements.

Maurice D. Counihan F.C.P.A. for and on behalf of: 
CDK & ASSoCIATES statutory auditors & accountants
Mounttown House, 62/63 Mounttown road lower
dun laoghaire, Co. dublin. Date: 25th february 2013

Accounting Policies

Basis of Accounting

The financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with accounting standards generally
accepted in ireland, in compliance with the Companies
acts 1963 to 2012 and with reference to the
recommendations of the revised statement of
recommended Practice (sorP) accounting by Charities
issued by the Charity Commissioners.  accounting
standards, generally accepted in ireland in preparing
financial statements giving a true and fair view, are
those published by the institute of Certified Public
accountants in ireland and issued by the accounting
standards board.

Tangible fixed Assets

Tangible assets are stated at cost less accumulated
depreciation.  depreciation is calculated in order to
write off the cost of tangible assets less estimated
residual value over their estimated useful lives.

Income Recognition

affiliation fees are recognised when payment is
received.  investment income is recognised on a cash
basis.

Pension Costs

Contributions payable under the company’s Personal
retirement savings account (Prsa) pension scheme
are charged to the income & expenditure account in
the period to which they relate.

Grants

revenue grants are credited to the income &
expenditure account to offset the matching
expenditure. deferred income represents grants &
income received but unspent at year end.  These will be
carried forward and matched against related
expenditure in subsequent years.

Taxation

The company has been granted charitable status
(Charity ref no: CHY 15090) by the revenue
Commissioners and accordingly is exempt from
Corporate & Capital Gains Taxation.
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Detailed Income and Expenditure account for the year ended 31st December 2012

Y/E Y/E
Note 31/12/2012 31/12/2011

€ €
Income
Grant - Hse Mid leinster area Hse  70,286 73,969   
Grant - dept. environment, Community & local Government 80,000 71,739
Grant - Pobal ––– 1,674 
Grant - dept. Communications, energy & natural resources 2 20,938 14,758 
Grant - atlantic Philanthropies 2 440,847 403,481 
Grant - Western Hse 4,160 4,260 
affiliation fees 137,626 113,772 
Mail shot income 9,427 9,562 
bank deposit interest 4,482 2,569 
raffle Ticket sales 33,839 31,755 
sundry income & Grants 2 12,635 6,370 
Trade show & sponsorship 39,675 16,921 

853,915 750,830
Expenditure
staff salaries & Wages 4 296,209 271,290 
recruitment Costs 8,035 –––

staff Pension Costs 11,942 11,100 
rent & services Charges 37,534 38,239 
rates (11,614) 5,914 
light & Heat 2,639 2,575 
Telephone & Communications 14,050 11,069 
executive Committee & org. development 31,965 20,014 
strategic Working Group 4,030 9,989 
regional Council funding 5 40,400 56,500 
Printing & stationery 9,586 7,894 
Conference & Council Meetings 17,121 26,214 
affiliation fees to external Groups 2,112 892 
information & Communications 37,651 28,878 
aGM expenses & annual report 39,069 31,649 
General insurance Costs 29,192 26,928 
fundraising, Promotion & evaluation Costs 90,874 53,005 
exhibition Costs 6,289 4,843 
bank Charges 784 694 
audit fees 5,755 5,425 
Postage 12,722 13,349 
equipment disposal ––– –––

regional Training Costs 53,326 29,786 
Training & development Programme 68,073 39,219 
research by national University of ireland Galway 5 65,292 –––

legal & Professional fees 25 –––

depreciation 10,077 8,972 
i.T. & Computer expenses 4,231 1,389 
office Maintenance & sundry expenses 4,048 2,466 

891,417 708,293 

Net (Deficit)/Surplus on ordinary Activities (37,502) 42,537 

aUdiTed
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Cash flow statement for the Year Ended 31st December 2012

Y/E Y/E

31/12/2012 31/12/2011

€ €

net Cash flow from operating activities   (42,910)  97,158    

returns on investment      4,482   2,569    

—————- —————-

net Cash inflow from returns on investment   4,482   2,569    

Capital expenditure 5,703 4,192 
—————- —————-

net Cash outflow from Capital expenditure (5,703) (4,192) 
—————- —————-

(Decrease)/Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents (44,131) 92,966

Reconciliation of Net Cash Flow to Movement in Net Funds

(decrease)/increase in Cash for Period (44,131) 92,966 

net at 1st January 2012 306,644 213,678 

—————- —————-

net at 31st december 2012 262,513 306,644

Total Cash Total

Analysis of Changes in Cash & Cash Equivalents 01/01/2012 Flow 31/12/2012

€ € €

Cash on Hand & in bank 306,644 (44,131) 262,513

—————- —————- —————-

306,644 (44,131) 262,513 

Directors

Mai Quaid Chairperson
Kevin Molloy secretary

Date: 25th february 2013
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Income and Expenditure account for the year ended 31st December 2012

Y/E Y/E

Note 31/12/2012 31/12/2011

€ €

Income 853,915 750,830        

less administration overheads   891,417 708,293

—————- —————-

net(deficit)/surplus on ordinary activities 3  (37,502)  42,537  

accumulated funds brought forward 286,968 244,431 

—————- —————-

accumulated funds Carried forward 249,466 286,968 

The Company had no recognised gains or losses in the financial period other than those
dealt with in the income & expenditure account for the financal period.

incoming resources arose solely from continuing operations.

Directors

Mai Quaid Chairperson
Kevin Molloy secretary

Date: 25th february 2013
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Receipts & Payments Account - Atlantic Philanthropies for the Year Ended 

31st December 2012

Y/E Y/E

31/12/2012 31/12/2011

€ €

Income

Grants Unspent brought forward  1,212 16,693

Grant  received - atlantic Philanthropies 440,000 388,000         

—————- —————-

441,212 404,693
—————- —————-

Expenditure

staff salaries & related Costs 152,839 152,709

Capacity building, development & Communications 288,008 250,772 

—————- —————-

440,847 403,481 
—————- —————-

Grants Unspent Carried forward 365 1,212

The Grant Unspent is deferred and matched against related expenditure in future years.

Directors

Mai Quaid Chairperson
Kevin Molloy secretary

Date: 25th february 2013
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Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2012

Note 31/12/2012 31/12/2011

€ €

Fixed Assets

Tangible fixed assets 1 36,440   40,814        

Current Assets 

stocks on Hand   6,467   7,504   
Cash on Hand & in bank   76,643   45,950   
bank deposit account   184,600   259,424   
Prize bonds   1,270   1,270   
Prepayments 10,289 11,967 

—————- —————-

279,269 326,115 
—————- —————-

Current Liabilities

accrued expenses 30,881 28,603 
Taxation & social Welfare 28,048 22,909 
deferred income 2 7,314 28,449 

—————- —————-

66,243 79,961 
—————- —————-

net Current assets 213,026 246,154 
—————- —————-

Total net assets 249,466 286,968 

Represented By: 

retained surplus 5 249,466 286,968 
—————- —————-

accumulated funds 249,466 286,968 

The financial statements were approved by the board on the 25th february 2013 and signed on its behalf by:-

Directors

Mai Quaid Chairperson
Kevin Molloy secretary

Date: 25th february 2013
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Notes to and forming part of the accounts for the year ended 31st December 2012

Note 1. Tangible Fixed Assets Office Computer

Equipment Equipment Total

€ € €

Cost

balance 1st January 2012  28,322   29,579   57,901        

additions  2,803   2,900 5,703 
disposals ––– ––– –––

————— ————— —————

balance 31st december 2012 31,125 32,479 63,604 
————— ————— —————

Depreciation

balance 1st January 2012 5,699 11,388 17,087 

Charge for Period 3,935 6,142 10,077 
————— ————— —————

balance 31st december 2012 9,634 17,530 27,164 
————— ————— —————

balance 1st January 2012 22,623 18,191 40,814 
————— ————— —————

balance 31st december 2012  21,491   14,949   36,440

Note 2. Deferred Income 2012 2011

€ €

Grant - atlantic Philanthropies schedule 1 365   1,212   
Grant - dept. Comm, energy & natural resources 2,349 23,287 
sundry income 4,600 3,950 

————— —————

7,314 28,449 
————— —————

The above grants were received in 2012 and will be matched against costs in 2013.
deferred income represents grants & income received but unspent at year end.
These will be carried forward and matched to related expenditure in 2013.

Note 3. Statutory & other Information 2012 2011

€ €

The result is stated after charging the following:
auditors remuneration 5,755 5,425
depreciation: owned Tangible fixed assets 10,077 8,972
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Note 4. Employees and Remuneration

The average number of persons employed by the company in the financial 2012 2011

period was 8 (2011 - 6) and is analysed into the following categories.

information & development 3 2 
administrative 4 3 
Ceo 1 1 

————— —————

8 6 
————— —————

The staff costs are comprised of: 2012 2011

€ € 

Wages & salaries 269,185 246,541    
social Welfare Costs 27,024 24,749    
staff Pension Costs 11,942 11,100

————— —————

308,151 282,390
————— —————

Note 5. Commitments at the Balace Sheet Date 2012 2011

€ € 

Contracted for but not provided for in the accounts                

regional Council funding     24,000 –––

research by national University of ireland Galway   ––– 58,500
————— —————

24,000 58,500 

Research by National university of Ireland Galway

in september 2011 the board contacted the Centre for social Gerontology in nUi Galway to conduct
national research on “exploring the impact of particpating in active retirement ireland as a social
network on adopting healthy lifestyles and enchancing well-being in older people in ireland.  The Centre
provided costs and methodologies on conducting this research allowing the board of arni to finalise the
decision in december 2011. The work of this research project was completed in 2012 and cost €65,292.

Regional Council Funding

in december 2012 the board committed to provide the 8 regional Councils of ireland funding going
forward into 2013.

Note 6. Approval of Financial Statements

The financial statements were approved by the board on the 25th february 2013
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Active Retirement Associations

Association County/Area

50 + active age Group Portlaoise Co. laois

99 Club active age Group a.r.a. Co. leitrim

abbey active age a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

abbey friendship a.r.a. Co. Galway

abbey/Carra a.r.a. Co. longford

abbeyleix a.r.a. Co. laois

active friends 08 (rochfordbridge) a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

active Virginians a.r.a. Co. Cavan

adare a.r.a. Co. limerick

an Grianan (Mount Temple) a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

anacarty donohill a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

ara na féile (abbeyfeale) a.r.a. Co. limerick

ardee a.r.a. Co. louth

ardfield/rathbarry a.r.a. Co. Cork

ardlea a.r.a. dublin 05

arklow a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

arra friends newcastle West a.r.a. Co. limerick

artane a.r.a. dublin 05

askeaton /ballysteen a.r.a. Co. limerick

athboy a.r.a. Co. Meath

athenry a.r.a. Co. Galway

athy a.r.a. Co. Kildare

aughadown a.r.a. Co. Cork

aughnasheelin a.r.a. Co. leitrim

aughrim a.r.a. Co. Galway

aughrim Co. Wicklow a.r.a Co. Wicklow

aughrim street a.r.a. dublin 07

aughrim/Kilmore a.r.a. Co. roscommon

avoca a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

b.C.d.l. friendship Club a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

bagenalstown & district a.r.a. Co. Carlow

balbriggan bowling Club a.r.a. Co. dublin

baldoyle a.r.a. dublin 13

balla a.r.a. Co. Mayo

ballaghaderreen a.r.a. Co. roscommon

ballina a.r.a. Co. Mayo

ballinafad a.r.a. Co. sligo

ballinamore active age a.r.a. Co. leitrim

ballinasloe a.r.a. Co. Galway

ballindine/irishtown a.r.a. Co. Mayo

ballinlough/Granlahan a.r.a. Co. roscommon

ballinrobe a.r.a. Co. Mayo

ballinteer a.r.a. dublin 16

ballintogher a.r.a. Co. sligo

Association County/Area

ballintubber over 55 Club Co. Mayo

ballivor a.r.a. Co. Meath

ballon a.r.a. Co. Carlow

ballyagran/Castletown/Colmanswell a.r.a. Co. limerick

ballybane a.r.a. Co. Galway

ballybay Kiltoom a.r.a. Co. roscommon

ballyboden/st. endas a.r.a. dublin 16

ballyboy High Milage Club a.r.a. Co. offaly

ballybunion a.r.a. Co. Kerry

ballycallan (b.K.K.) a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

ballycommon a.r.a. Co. offaly

ballyconnell over 50s a.r.a. Co. Cavan

ballyduff a.r.a. Co. Kerry

ballyfermot a.r.a. dublin 10

ballyforan & dysart a.r.a. Co. roscommon

ballyfoyle and district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

ballygall a.r.a. dublin 11

ballyhaunis a.r.a. Co. Mayo

ballyheane “55” Club a.r.a. Co. Mayo

ballyheigue over 55’s a.r.a. Co. Kerry

ballykilmurry a.r.a. Co. offaly

ballyleague / lanesboro a.r.a. Co. longford

ballylongford Go for life a.r.a. Co. Kerry

ballymacelligot a.r.a. Co. Kerry

ballymore Thursday Club a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

ballymote a.r.a. Co. sligo

ballyragget a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

ballyshannon and district a.r.a. Co. donegal

baltimore over 55’s social Club Co. Cork

baltinglass and district a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

balyna area a.r.a. Co. Kildare

banagher a.r.a. Co. offaly

bangor-erris  a.r.a. Co. Mayo

bannow and ballymitty a.r.a. Co. Wexford

barna a.r.a. Co. offaly

barna/furbo a.r.a. Co. Galway

beaufort a.r.a. Co. Kerry

beaumont a.r.a. dublin 09

beaumont Hospital a.r.a. dublin 09

beauparc a.r.a. Co. Meath

bennekerry and district a.r.a. Co. Carlow

bere island a.r.a. Co. Cork

birr a.r.a. Co. offaly

blacklion and belcoo a.r.a. Co. Cavan



Association County/Area

blackrock & Monkstown a.r.a. Co. dublin

blanchardstown a.r.a. dublin 15

blarney a.r.a. Co. Cork

blennerville a.r.a. Co. Kerry

blessington a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

boherbue over 50’s active Club  a.r.a. Co. Cork

bohermeen a.r.a. Co. Meath

bornacoola active age a.r.a. Co. leitrim

borris  & district a.r.a. Co. Carlow

boyle a.r.a. Co. roscommon

bray a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

bree a.r.a. Co. Wexford

breedogue a.r.a. Co. roscommon

broadford & district a.r.a. Co. limerick

bun brosna/Multyfarnham/ballinafid a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

bunclody a.r.a. Co. Wexford

buttevant/liscarroll/Churchtown a.r.a. Co. Cork

Cabinteely a.r.a. dublin 18

Cabra a.r.a. dublin 07

Caherdaniel (active) a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Caherdavin & district a.r.a. Co. limerick

Cahir a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Cahirciveen a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Callan and district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Calry a.r.a. Co. sligo

Canovee Circle of friends Group a.r.a. Co. Cork

Cape Clear a.r.a. Co. Cork

Cappawhite a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Cappoquin Group a.r.a. Co. Waterford

Cardonagh a.r.a. Co. donegal

Carlow a.r.a. Co. Carlow

Carnaross a.r.a. Co. Meath

Carrick  active age Group a.r.a. Co. donegal

Carrick riverstown Kileen a.r.a. Co. offaly

Carrickmacross a.r.a. Co. Monaghan

Carrick-on-suir a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Carrigaline a.r.a. Co. Cork

Carrigallen drumeela a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Cashel and district a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Castle Writers a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Castlebar a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Castlecomer a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Castlecoote Companions a.r.a. Co. roscommon

Castlegar a.r.a. Co. Galway

Castleisland a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Castlerea a.r.a. Co. roscommon

Castletown K.P. a.r.a. Co. Meath

Castletownbere a.r.a. Co. Cork

Association County/Area

Chapelizod a.r.a. dublin 20

Charlestown a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Churchtown a.r.a. dublin 14

Circle of friends Kilmuckridge a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Claddagh a.r.a. Co. Galway

Clara leading a.r.a. Co. offaly

Claregalway/Carnmore a.r.a. Co. Galway

Claremorris a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Clarinbridge a.r.a. Co. Galway

Clifden a.r.a. Co. Galway

Cliffoney a.r.a. (Young at Hearts Club) a.r.a. Co. sligo

Cloghan a.r.a. Co. offaly

Cloghan Coffee Morning a.r.a. Co. offaly

Clogher Co. Mayo

Clombullogue a.r.a. Co. offaly

Clonakilty friendship Club a.r.a. Co. Cork

Clonard a.r.a. Co. Meath

Clondalkin active a.r.a. dublin 22

Cloneygowan a.r.a. Co. offaly

Clonmel a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Clonmellon / Killallon a.r.a. Co. Meath

Clontarf a.r.a. dublin 03

Cloughjordan, senior Citizens a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Club 55 asdee a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Club 89 a.r.a. Co. longford

Club Cluainin active age Group 
Manorhamilton a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Club Íde a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Coachford a.r.a. Co. Cork

Collooney & ballinacarrow a.r.a. Co. sligo

Comeragh a.r.a. Co. Waterford

Cooley a.r.a. Co. louth

Coolock Kilmore West a.r.a. dublin 05

Coolock st. lukes a.r.a. dublin 05

Corca dhuibhne ladies a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Corduff/raferagh a.r.a. Co. Monaghan

Cork Get-Together Group Co. Cork

County limerick Civil defence  a.r.a. Co. limerick

Craanford a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Craughwell/ballymana a.r.a. Co. Galway

Crinkle a.r.a. Co. offaly

Croghan Hill a.r.a. Co. offaly

Cromane a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Crossakiel (Young at Heart) a.r.a. Co. Meath

Crossmolina a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Crumlin, st. agnes a.r.a. dublin 12

Crumlin, st. bernadettes a.r.a. dublin 12

Cumann iar oibrithe lúfara , an spidéal a.r.a. Co. Galway
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Currow-Currans a.r.a. Co. Kerry

daingean a.r.a. Co. offaly

deise a.r.a. Co. Waterford

dolmen a.r.a. Co. Waterford

dominics active Men social a.r.a. dublin 24

donaghmede a.r.a. dublin 05

donegal Town a.r.a. Co. donegal

doneraile a.r.a. Co. Cork

donnybrook a.r.a. dublin 04

donnycarney a.r.a. dublin 05

donoughmore a.r.a. Co. Cork

doughliska, roscam, ardawn  a.r.a. Co. Galway

douglas active age art Group a.r.a. Co. sligo

dowra active age a.r.a. Co. Cavan

drangan & Cloneen a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

drimoleague a.r.a. Co. Cork

drinagh a.r.a. Co. Cork

drogheda a.r.a. Co. louth

dromahair Wednesday Club a.r.a. Co. leitrim

dromin athlacca a.r.a. Co. limerick

dromtariffe active Club a.r.a. Co. Cork

drum athlone a.r.a. Co. roscommon

drumconrath a.r.a. Co. Meath

drumcor a.r.a. Co. Cavan

dublin institute of Technology a.r.a. dublin 06

duleek - bellewstown a.r.a. Co. Meath

dun laoghaire a.r.a. Co. dublin

dunboyne a.r.a. Co. Meath

dundalk a.r.a. Co. louth

dundrum a.r.a. dublin 14

dungarvan & district branch a.r.a. Co. Waterford

dungloe a.r.a. Co. donegal

duniry & district Co. Galway

dunkineely active age Group a.r.a. Co. donegal

dunmanway a.r.a. Co. Cork

dunshaughlin social Club a.r.a. Co. Meath

durrow a.r.a. Co. offaly

easkey active age Group a.r.a. Co. sligo

east Meath a.r.a. Co. Meath

enfield a.r.a. Co. Meath

ennis a.r.a. Co. Clare

enniskeane a.r.a. Co. Cork

enniskerry a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

eyrecourt Meelick Clonfert a.r.a. Co. Galway

fairview a.r.a. dublin 03

faughart social Group a.r.a. Co. louth

feenagh Kilmeedy over 50 Club a.r.a. Co. limerick

fenagh active age a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Association County/Area

ferbane (West offaly) a.r.a. Co. offaly

fermoy and district a.r.a. Co. Cork

ferns and district a.r.a. Co. Wexford

ferrybank and district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

ferrybank ladies a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

finglas West a.r.a. dublin 11

foresters active age Killybegs a.r.a. Co. donegal

fossa a.r.a. Co. Kerry

four Mile House a.r.a. Co. roscommon

foxrock a.r.a. dublin 18

freshford a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

friends of assisi House a.r.a. Co. Waterford

Galbally a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Galway - Westside a.r.a. Co. Galway

Galway City Centre a.r.a. Co. Galway

Glanmire & district a.r.a. Co. Cork

Glasnevin Village a.r.a. dublin 09

Glenamaddy a.r.a. Co. Galway

Glenbeigh a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Glencar active age Group Co. leitrim

Glencullen a.r.a. dublin 18

Glenfarne active age Group a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Glenfarne Community Care a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Glengarrif a.r.a. Co. Cork

Golden oldies lifford a.r.a. Co. donegal

Golden Years leixlip a.r.a. Co. Kildare

Goleen a.r.a. Co. Cork

Gorey a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Gort a.r.a. Co. Galway

Gorthaganny active age Group a.r.a. Co. roscommon

Gortletteragh autumn Club a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Gowran a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Graignamanagh a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Graiguecullen and district a.r.a. Co. Carlow

Grange Woodbine a.r.a. dublin 05

Grúpa Gniomhach scortha bhaile Ghib a.r.a. Co. Meath

Gurteen active age Group Co. sligo

Haddington road Keep fit a.r.a. dublin 04

Happy Hearts Portarlington a.r.a. Co. laois

Hear our Voices new ross a.r.a. Co. Wexford

High street belmont a.r.a. Co. offaly

Holycross/ballycahill Co. Tipperary

Howth/ sutton a.r.a. Co. dublin

innisfail bowling Club a.r.a. dublin 17

inniskeen Young at Heart a.r.a. Co. Monaghan

Janesboro ( lady Queen of Peace) a.r.a. Co. limerick

Johnstown and district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Johnswell and district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny
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K.C.K.  a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Kells a.r.a. Co. Meath

Kenagh Community social Group a.r.a. Co. longford

Kenmare a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Kilbarrack a.r.a. dublin 05

Kilbarrack over 60’s Club  a.r.a. dublin 05

Kilclonfert seniors Group a.r.a. Co. offaly

Kilcommon a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Kildalkey a.r.a. Co. Meath

Kildare a.r.a. Co. Kildare

Kilfinane a.r.a. Co. limerick

Kilkenny a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Kilkerrin/ Clonberne a.r.a. Co. Galway

Kill o’ the Grange a.r.a. Co. dublin

Killanny active a.r.a. Co. Monaghan

Killarney a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Killenard a.r.a. Co. laois

Killenaule a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Killester a.r.a. dublin 05

Killucan area services ltd/Cairde a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Kilmaine a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Kilmallock a.r.a. Co. limerick

Kilmihil a.r.a. Co. Clare

Kilmore a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Kilmuckridge (Women Together) a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Kilmurry/brickane a.r.a. Co. Clare

Kilnamona & inagh a.r.a. Co. Clare

Kilrane/rosslare Harbour a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Kilrush a.r.a. Co. Clare

Kilshannig a.r.a. Co. Cork

Kilsheelan/Kilcash a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Kiltimagh Tuesday Club a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Kiltyclogher active age Co. leitrim

Kimmage Manor a.r.a. dublin 12

Kincora/Clontarf a.r.a. dublin 03

Kingscourt a.r.a. Co. Cavan

Kingswood active age Club (Men) a.r.a. dublin 24

Kinnegad Womans Group a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Kinsale a.r.a. Co. Cork

Kinvara a.r.a. Co. Galway

Knockavilla - donaskeigh a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Knocklyon a.r.a. dublin 16

Knocknacarra a.r.a. Co. Galway

Kurling Club raphoe a.r.a. Co. donegal

lann-leire & district a.r.a. Co. louth

laragh/Glendalough & district a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

lavey senior social Club a.r.a. Co. Cavan

leap a.r.a. Co. Cork

Association County/Area

leighlinbridge a.r.a. Co. Carlow

leopardstown & district a.r.a. Co. dublin

letterkenny a.r.a. Co. donegal

limerick Central a.r.a. Co. limerick

limerick City a.r.a. Co. limerick

limerick Holy rosary a.r.a. Co. limerick

limerick north a.r.a. Co. limerick

liscanne a.r.a. dublin 22

lisdoonvarna-burren district a.r.a. Co. Clare

listowel and district a.r.a. Co. Kerry

lixnaw a.r.a. Co. Kerry

longford a.r.a. Co. longford

loughglynn Castlerea 
(Woodlands evergreen) a.r.a. Co. roscommon

loughrea a.r.a. Co. Galway

lower ormond a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

lucan a.r.a. Co. dublin

lusk a.r.a. Co. dublin

lyreacrompane Community dev 
over 55’s Club a.r.a. Co. Kerry

M.C.r. sligo a.r.a. Co. sligo

Macroom a.r.a. Co. Cork

Mahon retired residents association a.r.a. Co. Cork

Malahide a.r.a. Co. dublin

Mallow a.r.a. Co. Cork

Marino a.r.a. dublin 03

Maugherow active age a.r.a. Co. sligo

Mayo abbey a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Meelick a.r.a. Co. Clare

Mervue a.r.a. Co. Galway

Mid Kerry (Killorglin) a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Midleton & district a.r.a. Co. Cork

Millstreet over 50’s a.r.a. Co. Cork

Milltown a.r.a. dublin 06

Moate a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Monageer a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Monaleen/Milford a.r.a. Co. limerick

Monday Club - Gleann a.r.a. Co. sligo

Monksland a.r.a. Co. roscommon

Moore a.r.a. Co. roscommon

Mount argus a.r.a. dublin 06

Mount Merrion a.r.a. Co. dublin

Mountain View Woman Together a.r.a. dublin 14

Mountbellew a.r.a. Co. Galway

Mountmellick a.r.a. Co. laois

Moycullen a.r.a Co. Galway

Moynalty a.r.a. Co. Meath

Mucklagh a.r.a. Co. offaly
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Muff “Time on Your Hands” a.r.a. Co. donegal

Mullagh/Cross friendship Club a.r.a. Co. Cavan

Mulranny a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Murroe a.r.a. Co. limerick

Myshall a.r.a. Co. Carlow

naas a.r.a. Co. Kildare

naomh Padraig bowls a.r.a. Co. Carlow

navan a.r.a. Co. Meath

neidin a.r.a. Co. Kerry

nenagh a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

new Market on fergus 
(Going strong Club) a.r.a. Co. Clare

new ross a.r.a. Co. Wexford

newbridge a.r.a. Co. Kildare

newcastle a.r.a. Co. Galway

newcastle ladies badminton a.r.a. Co. dublin

newcestown friendship Group a.r.a. Co. Cork

newport a.r.a. Co. Mayo

newtown - donadea senior Citzens Co. Kildare

newtownforbes senior Citizens Club a.r.a. Co. longford

nobber friendship Club a.r.a. Co. Meath

oldcastle a.r.a. Co. Meath

omeath and district a.r.a. Co. louth

oulart and district a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Pal Club Kilmanagh a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Pallasgreen limerick a.r.a. Co. limerick

Patrickswell a.r.a. Co. limerick

Perrystown Manor estate a.r.a. dublin 12

Pfizer a.r.a. Co. Cork

Phibsboro a.r.a. dublin 07

Piercestown/Murrintown a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Portmagee a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Portumna over 55 a.r.a. Co. Galway

Poulpeasty & district Co. Wexford

Providence (foxford) a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Pullough a.r.a. Co. offaly

Quin a.r.a. Co. Clare

r.a.M.s. a.r.a. Co. dublin

raheen a.r.a. Co. Wexford

raheny a.r.a. dublin 05

ramsgrange a.r.a. Co. Wexford

ranelagh a.r.a. dublin 06

raphoe seniors friday Club a.r.a. Co. donegal

rathcoole a.r.a. Co. dublin

rathdowney a.r.a. Co. laois

rathfarnham a.r.a. dublin 14

rathgar a.r.a. dublin 06

rathmines a.r.a. dublin 06

Association County/Area

rathoe retirement Group a.r.a. Co. Carlow

renmore a.r.a. Co. Galway

retired Peoples network Cork a.r.a. Co. Cork

rialto a.r.a. dublin 08

ringaskiddy a.r.a. Co. Cork

ringsend a.r.a. dublin 04

river Valley swords a.r.a. Co. dublin

rooskey a.r.a. Co. roscommon

roscommon Town a.r.a. Co. roscommon

roscrea a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

rosslare strand a.r.a. Co. Wexford

roundfort a.r.a. Co. Mayo

roundwood a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

s.W.e.l.s. Cobh a.r.a. Co. Cork

sacred Heart a.r.a. Co. Waterford

salthill Galway a.r.a. Co. Galway

santry a.r.a. dublin 09

santry lorcan a.r.a. dublin 09

seir Kieran (Clareen) a.r.a. Co. offaly

serenity a.r.a. Co. donegal

shankill a.r.a. Co. dublin

shannonbridge a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

shinrone a.r.a. Co. offaly

skerries a.r.a. Co. dublin

skibbereen active & social Club a.r.a. Co. Cork

skreen a.r.a. Co. sligo

skreen/dromard Community Care a.r.a. Co. sligo

slane a.r.a. Co. Meath

slieverue a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

sligo a.r.a. Co. sligo

south east Clare a.r.a. Co. Clare

south Kildare a.r.a. Co. Kildare

st. attractas society banada a.r.a. Co. sligo

st. brendans Coolock a.r.a. dublin 05

st. brigids & st. Patricks a.r.a. Co. limerick

st. brigids a/r/C.   a.r.a. Co. laois

st. Gabriel’s Parish seniors Club a.r.a. dublin 03

st. Josephs newtownmountkennedy a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

st. Kevins (Harrington street  a.r.a. ) dublin 08

st. Marks silver surfers a.r.a. dublin 24

st. Mary’s a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

st. Monica’s a.r.a. dublin 05

st. Mullins & district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

st. Pauls and district Men’s a.r.a. Co. Waterford

st. Peters a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

st. ruadhan’s a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

st. Teresa’s Clarendon st. a.r.a. dublin 02

star of the sea strandhill a.r.a. Co. sligo
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stillorgan a.r.a. Co. dublin

stonehall a.r.a. Co. limerick

stonyford a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

suir a.r.a. Co. Waterford

summerhill a.r.a. Co. Meath

swinford a.r.a. Co. Mayo

T.a.r.a. (Timoleague)  a.r.a. Co. Cork

Taghmon Camross a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Tallow and district a.r.a. Co. Waterford

Tang Golden Years Club a.r.a. Co. longford

Tarbert bridewell a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Templemore a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

The ballagh and district a.r.a. Co. Wexford

The Clodagh a.r.a. Co. offaly

The Kenmare footloose linedancers Co. Kerry

The Peoples Club  aclint a.r.a. Co. louth

The Wednesday Club a.r.a. Co. Cork

Thomastown and district a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Thurles a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Thursday Club (Clarina) a.r.a. Co. limerick

Thursday Club rossinver a.r.a. Co. leitrim

Tinahely a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

Tipperary a.r.a. Co. Tipperary

Tír na nÓg a.r.a. Co. offaly

Tirellan a.r.a. Co. Galway

Tisara (four roads) a.r.a. Co. roscommon

Tooreen a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Tracton a.r.a. Co. Cork

Tralee a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Tramore a.r.a. Co. Waterford

Tuam a.r.a. Co. Galway

Tubberclair-Glasson a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Association County/Area

Tubbercurry a.r.a. Co. sligo

Tulla s/C a.r.a. Co. Clare

Tullamore a.r.a. Co. offaly

Tullaroan a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Tullow a.r.a. Co. Carlow

Turner’s Cross a.r.a. Co. Cork

Twin Town friday Club 
ballybofey/stranorlar a.r.a. Co. donegal

Tyrrellspass  (forever friends) a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Urlingford Thursday a.r.a. Co. Kilkenny

Valentia a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Vevay (bray) a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

Vicarstown  recreational Group a.r.a. Co. laois

Waterville a.r.a. Co. Kerry

Westport a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Wexford a.r.a. Co. Wexford

Whitegate a.r.a. Co. Clare

Whitehall a.r.a. dublin 09

Wicklow a.r.a. Co. Wicklow

Wilkinstown a.r.a. Co. Meath

Williamstown a.r.a. Co. Galway

Willington Templeogue a.r.a. dublin 06W

Wilton bishopstown  a.r.a. Co. Cork

Wilton Wanderers a.r.a. Co. Cork

Young at Heart Castledermot a.r.a. Co. Kildare

Young at Heart Club Caheragh  a.r.a. Co. Cork

Young at Heart douglas senior Citizens a.r.a. Co. Cork

Young at Heart Kilbeggan a.r.a. Co. Westmeath

Young at Heart Kilbrittain a.r.a. Co. Cork

Young at Heart Parke Castlebar a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Young at Heart Taugheen  Claremorris a.r.a. Co. Mayo

Young at Heart Tierworker a.r.a. Co. Cavan
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Active Retirement
Network Ireland

Active Retirement Network Ireland was founded in 1978 and

our philosophy is based on older people doing things for

themselves. Active Retirement Network Ireland is a national

network of over 500 local active retirement associations. 

These local associations aim to help older people lead a full,

happy and healthy life by offering organised opportunities for a

wide range of activities that enable older people in local

communities to get involved in something that they like.

The purpose of Active Retirement Network Ireland is to enable

retired people enjoy a full and active life and advocate for them.

Strategic Outcomes
2012-2014

1. Be an organisation that people would be proud

to be part of locally, regionally and nationally 

2. Be a recognised voice for retired people on

social, health, learning and economic issues in

collaboration with other organisations 

3. Work towards becoming a self-sustaining

organisation.



Active Retirement Network Ireland

124 The Capel Building, St Mary’s Abbey, Dublin 7

tel: 01 8733836 email: info@activeirl.ie website: www.activeirl.ie


